SOPHOS FIREWALL
Prepare yourself for a new level of simplicity,
security and insight

A COMPLETE END-TO-END SECURITY PLAN
Sophos delivers all the protection you need in a single, powerful appliance
Sophos is a proven global leader in synchronised security protection. The firewall filters
incoming traffic on your corporate network to protect against threats such as ransomware,
botnets, viruses and phishing attempts. This allows you to access web-based business
applications securely and prevent disruptions to business continuity.
Security companies generally focus on developing specific products designed to address
individual points in the attack chain. With this approach, hackers can exploit the fact that
these layers of security are not coordinated. Sophos is the only IT security provider to
have introduced a synchronised approach to security: it coordinates vital information and
defensive strategy between the Sophos endpoint and firewall through an advanced security
heartbeat.
When a new endpoint is added (like opening a new tab through your browser), the security
heartbeat immediately adds it to the firewall. If malware is detected, the firewall will stop it
from communicating inside or outside the network and alert the administrator.
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AVAILABLE IGNITE PACKAGES
Sophos services are available in an Enterprise Guard or Full Guard package with
the option of adding additional features
The Enterprise Guard offers network protection, blocking harmful traffic and allowing
secure access for authorised users while also ensuring safe browsing through protection
from spyware and viruses.
The Full Guard also filters incoming and outgoing email and protects against spam,
viruses, whaling and phishing. This package further protects externally facing servers,
applications and wireless networks.
Security add-ons include Endpoint: Device anti-virus protection that identifies and blocks
threats. Ransomware: Protection against threats that limit users from accessing their
system and data until a ransom is paid. Sandstorm: Blocks evasive threats, sending them
to a Cloud Sandbox to be detonated and observed in a safe environment.
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SETTING UP AND RUNNING THE SOPHOS FIREWALL
Easy to set up and use
To activate your firewall services, we’ll set up a device on your premises and
connect it to your network. Once the device is installed, we manage it for you
for instance, by setting up your firewall policies for blocking certain sites.
Our aim is to provide an unprecedented level of simplicity, insight and
advanced threat protection. Sophos tackles IT security concerns with clarity
and confidence and develops complex systems that don’t require a complex
understanding. We have partnered with Sophos because we don’t want you
drowning in hardware, software and IT administrative burdens because if you’re
too busy trying to keep up, you’re not focusing on what matters most - threat
detection and elimination.
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TECHNICAL SPECS
These are the standard features:
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•

Base Firewall – IPsec and SSL VPN.

•

Network Protection – IPS, RED, HTML5 VPN, ATP, security heartbeat.

•

Web Protection – Anti-malware, web and app visibility, control and protection.

•

Email Protection – Anti-spam, SPX email encryption and DLP.

•

Web Server Protection – Web application firewall and reverse proxy.

•

Sandstorm Protection – Next-gen Cloud Sandbox technology.

•

Enhanced Support – 24/7 support, security and software updates.

BUSINESS AND CONTRACT RULES
The fine print
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•

The Sophos firewall will not affect other security measures on the network
when it is configured correctly.

•

Different user profiles are created.

•

There is a 12-month warranty on the appliance.

•

You can add modules and services as you grow (Other vendors expect
you to add boxes, not Sophos. You can extend your capabilities on a single
appliance. Simply update your licence. No additional boxes, development or
complexity).

•

However, you can’t use other brands of equipment on the Sophos wireless
module.

GETTING STARTED
Give us a call anytime and we will walk you through each step so
you can get started right away
What are you waiting for? Migrate to Sophos, a market leader in
holistic IT security
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WE’RE HERE TO HELP
If you need any additional information,
get in touch.

ORDER NOW

CONTACT US

